Executive Meeting Agenda

Thursday, November 21st at 6:00 to 7:00 PM

I. Check Ins - Mario
II. Questions from Reports - Mario
III. Executive Branch meetings next semester (bylaws)
   a. Wednesday’s at 5:00 p.m.
IV. Vote on Executive Branch Meeting on 12.4.19
V. Pizza with the President - Mario
   a. What are ways we can encourage President Rooney to connect with students?
VI. Jesuit Student Government Association Statements
   a. DACA to stand in solidarity with recipients of the program
   b. Sit-in at Syracuse University
VII. Mid-year check-in - Mario and Sal
    a. How can we assess how the organization is doing so far?
    b. How can we gather feedback on how leadership is doing?
VIII. Update on In-service - Mario and Taylor
IX. Internals and Survey tabling - Maddie
X. Anything for the good of cause?